
11th Grade Expectations 

 

 Help with preparation/serving hot lunch as scheduled. 

 Pop Sale Fundraiser:  Before the first hot lunch of the year, the room 

mothers purchase pop and deliver it to school. Reimbursement for 

the pop is through Gert Van Roekel. We buy 12-packs because they 

are easier to store and work with. The pop is stored in a cabinet in 

the boiler room, with one shelf for the 11th grade pop, this shelf 

holds 24 – 12 packs.  Also, there is a box in the kitchen fridge which 

the students fill after each hot lunch to ensure there is cold pop for 

sale.  Both the cabinet in the boiler room and the box in the fridge 

are locked, with the keys being available at the high school office.   

The class president should be contacted to let them know when to 

start selling and so they can line up volunteers to sell pop at hot 

lunch and during the doughnut sale (on Tuesdays), and to pick up and 

return the empties.  All the pop money should be given to Gert and 

earmarked for the 11th grade pop fund.   (Mountain Dew is the best 

seller at a 10 to 1 ratio.  Coke and Rootbeer are also sold. We stay 

with these three because there is not enough interest in the other 

types.)  We recommend starting the year with 20 – 12 packs of 

Mountain Dew, 2 - 12 packs of Coke and 2 – 12 packs of Root Beer.  

The first $500 in profits is for miscellaneous banquet expenses 

(decorations, senior gag gifts, teacher gifts and banquet video) with 

the remaining profits going to the class funds for future 12th grade 

expenses. 

 Parade of Homes Fundraiser:  Organized by Shirley VanDalen (975-

4295).  Profits are approximately $350 to $500.   ALL 11th grade 

moms will be contacted to work a shift at one of the homes assigned 

to Plymouth Christian.  Room mothers will be contacted by Shirley to 

help with drop-off and pick-up of supplies at the homes assigned to 

Plymouth Christian.  Funds earned are for after graduation dinner 

and Saturday activities. 



 Apple Dumpling Fundraiser:  Organized by Lorraine Rosendall (719-

0796), and Kathy DeMeester (677-1039).  ALL 11th grade moms will 

be contacted to help make apple dumplings.  Room moms assist by 

making reminder calls to other 11th grade moms.  12th grade moms 

bring baked goods for the workers.  Funds go to individual student 

accounts for the Washington D.C. trip. 

 Nut and Candy Fundraiser:  Organized by Robyn Nieuwenhuis (406-

1661).  Room moms assist in packaging and sorting orders.  Funds go 

toward individual student accounts for Washington D.C. trip. 

 Meat Sale Fundraiser:  Organized by Monica Bazen (866-5440) and 

Joan Westrate (532-6195).  Funds go to individual student accounts 

for Washington D.C. trip. 

 


